
Android TV Box with Video Recording
Android TV Box HDMI input

Hardware Specifications      

Chipset Amlogic S805 Quad-Core Cortex-A5@1.5GHz
GPU Quad-Core Mali-450@600MHz+
FLASH 8GB NAND FLASH
SDRAM 1GB DDR3

Power Supply Specifications    
 Power Supply DC 5V/2A
Power Indicator (LED) Power ON :blue; Standby :Red 
Main Features

OS Android 4.4
3D Hardward 3D graphics acceleration
Support Decoder
format HD MPEG1/2/4,H.265, HD AVC/VC-1,RM/RMVB,Xvid/DivX3/4/5/6 ,RealVideo8/9/10

Support Media format Avi/Rm/Rmvb/Ts/Vob/Mkv/Mov/ISO/wmv/asf/flv/dat/mpg/mpeg
Support Music format MP3/WMA/AAC/WAV/OGG/AC3/DDP/TrueHD/DTS/DTS/HD/FLAC/APE
Support Photo format HD JPEG/BMP/GIF/PNG/TIFF
USB host 4 High speed USB 2.0,support U DISK and USB HDD
Card reader SD/SDHC/MMC cards
HDD file system FAT16/FAT32/NTFS
Support Subtitle SRT/SMI/SUB/SSA/IDX+USB
High Definition video
output SD/HD max.1920x1080 pixel

OSD type of languages English/French/German/Spanish/Italian/ etc multilateral languages
LAN Ethernet:10/100M, standard RJ-45
Wireless Built in WiFi

Mouse/ Keyboard Support mouse and keyboard via USB;Support 2.4GHz wireless mouse and keyboard via 2.4GHz USB
dongle

HDMI HDMI 1.4b with CEC
AV Support
SPDIF/IEC958 Coaxial

Software Specifications

Network Function Skype chatting,Picasa,Youtube,Flicker,Facebook,Online movies,etc
Other feature Free Internet searching,thousands of android applications,many kinds of games,etc.



Packing             

product dimension 118*118*25mm
qty per unit packing 1pc
unit packing: (LxWxH) 283*153*61mm
unit packing (G.W.) 0.76kg
qty per export carton 20pcs
export carton (WxHxL) 405*360*395mm
export carton (G.W.) 15.18kg

 

 

 

 

 







 











Introducing our state-of-the-art Android TV Box, a revolutionary device that combines advanced
video recording features with versatile HDMI input functionality. Dive into an unparalleled
entertainment journey where you have the power to record, stream, and connect with ease.

Seamless Video Recording

The standout feature of our Android TV Box is its built-in video recording capability. Capture your
favorite TV shows, movies, and live events effortlessly. The intuitive recording interface allows you
to schedule recordings, pause live TV, and ensure you never miss a moment.

HDMI Input for Enhanced Connectivity

Experience the freedom of connectivity with the HDMI input feature. Transform your TV into a
multimedia hub by connecting gaming consoles, Blu-ray players, or other HDMI-enabled devices.
This versatility ensures that your entertainment options are not limited, providing a comprehensive
and adaptable viewing experience.

Full HD and 4K Streaming

Our Android TV Box supports both Full HD and 4K streaming, delivering stunning visuals for an
immersive cinematic experience. Whether you're streaming the latest blockbuster, binge-watching
your favorite series, or enjoying user-generated content, every detail comes to life with crystal-clear
clarity.

Android Platform for Endless Entertainment

Built on the Android platform, our TV Box grants access to a vast ecosystem of apps, games, and
streaming services. Navigate through the Google Play Store and personalize your entertainment
experience to suit your preferences. The Android interface ensures a user-friendly and intuitive
interaction.



Dual Functionality: Record and Stream

Enjoy the dual functionality of recording and streaming on a single device. Seamlessly switch
between recording your favorite content and streaming the latest releases online. This flexibility
caters to the diverse needs of users, providing a comprehensive solution for all entertainment
preferences.

Expandable Storage Options

Our Android TV Box comes with expandable storage options, allowing you to store a library of
recorded content, apps, and media. Connect external storage devices via USB ports and ensure that
you never run out of space for your favorite shows and memories.

User-Friendly Interface and Remote

Navigating through the features of our Android TV Box is intuitive, thanks to the user-friendly
interface. The included remote control ensures that you can effortlessly control your TV Box, making
it accessible to users of all ages.

Easy Setup for Instant Enjoyment

Setting up our Android TV Box is a straightforward process, outlined in a user-friendly installation
guide. Within minutes, you can connect, configure, and start enjoying the extensive features of the
device. The easy setup ensures that you can begin your entertainment journey without any delays.

Conclusion

In conclusion, our Android TV Box with video recording and HDMI input capabilities is a game-
changer in the world of home entertainment. Whether you're a cinephile, gamer, or someone who
values flexibility in their viewing experience, this device offers a comprehensive and feature-rich
solution.

http://www.sztomato.com/products/android-tv-box.html

